12. Ross Residence-Sandstone Manor (400 Catherine St. S.)

16. John I. McEwan Residence (439 Marks St. S.)

20. Strachan Residence (1303 Ridgeway St. E.)

Constructed:1911 Architect: Hood & Scott
William Ross built this Tudor Revival home
for $20,000 in 1911. A Canadian Paciﬁc
Railway engineer and treasurer of Northern
Engineering, Ross was one of the earliest
developers of Fort William. Constructed of
Vert Island Sandstone, his home features a
massive three-storey portico with balconies on each level. Rounded
porches ﬂank both sides of the portico. The truncated hipped roof is
dotted with pedimented dormer windows and two chimneys. Bow
windows with a battlemented parapet adorn the façade along Ridgeway
St. The home was occupied by the Lakehead Board of Education from
1947 to 1966 and has since been converted into apartments.

Constructed: 1910
City sewer and building records indicate
construction taking place on this home in
1910 for John I. McEwan, the Assistant Fire
Chief. Built at a cost of $3,000, this two-anda-half storey brick veneer home with cut
stone detailing sits on a rusticated stone
foundation. Bay windows extend over two stories on the façade and side
of the home. The pyramidal roofs of the bay windows and three gabled
dormers interrupt the truncated hip roof. The oﬀset porch is supported by
Corinthian columns which add Classical detailing to the home.

Constructed: 1936
Built in 1936 for Cecil R. Strachan, a local
jeweler and Fort William Councillor, this
home is an example of Period Revival
architecture; the rectangular plan and the
simplistic features are typical of Georgian
Revival. The stucco exterior is contrasted by the plain hood molds around
the entry and the ﬁrst-storey windows. The double door entry is guarded
by two stone lions and a balconette found above.

17. Fort William Collegiate Institute (521 Marks St. S.)

Constructed: 1910 Architect: R. E. Mason
This Queen Anne Revival home, hailed as
“one of the ﬁnest residences in the west” by
the Fort William Daily Times Journal, was
built for Frederick and Cora Morris. The twoand-a-half storey red brick home features a
façade with three asymmetrical bays and an
irregular rooﬂine. A dormer crowns each of
the bays: the ﬁrst bay features a rounded dormer, the central bay a ﬂatroofed dormer added in 1953 when the home was converted into
apartments, and the third a pointed dormer. There are two encircling
verandas on the north and west walls supported by classical columns.
Windrose, a single-family dwelling once again, was restored to its original
glory from 2009-2010. The New Orleans-inspired, hand-built fence has
corner posts made from 100-year-old recycled McKellar Hospital brick,
added during restoration.

Constructed: 1907, 1919, 1924-25
Architect: R. E. Mason
The original Fort William High School
(architect:H. Russell Halton) was constructed
on this site to accommodate the growing
demand of secondary education. Achieving
collegiate institute status in 1909, its name
was changed to Fort William Collegiate Institute. Student population
growth along with costly repairs on the original building saw architect R. E.
Mason hired to design two new wings, ﬁrst in 1919 and again in 1924. The
original school sandwiched between the wings was demolished in 1925,
with a new structure built connecting the wings. An eclectic design of
Classical and medieval elements, FWCI is three and a half stories of
concrete, ﬁnished with stone and patterned brick. Corinthian columns
span the top two stories, and square towers with broken pediments
supported by stone buttresses ﬂank each corner. The recessed main
entrance spans the full three stories topped by a stone arch pediment and
ﬂat parapet. Due to a declining student body, FWCI closed in 2005.

14. Elsie MacGill’s House (341 Marks St. S.)

18. Robert H. Neeland Residence (427 Norah St. S.)

Constructed: 1924
This two-storey brick and shingle home with
a half-hipped roof is made noteworthy due
to its tenant who called it home from 19381943: Elsie MacGill. MacGill had come to Fort
William to work as the Chief Engineer of Can
Car (now Bombardier). She was not only the
ﬁrst female graduate of electrical
engineering at the University of Toronto, she was the ﬁrst woman in the
world to earn a master's degree in aeronautical engineering. During her
time at Can Car, MacGill headed production of the Hawker Hurricane
ﬁghter planes, which earned her the nickname “Queen of the Hurricanes”.

Constructed: 1913
This brick veneer home was built at a cost of
$5,500 in 1913 for Robert H. Neeland.
Originally the general manager of the Ray
Street and Company bank, Neeland had
opened his own insurance company, named
after himself, by 1920. The façade of this
home is dominated by the low pitched gable roof that extends over the
porch in deep, projecting eaves. A large shed dormer is highlighted by ﬁve
sash windows featuring glazing bars on the upper openings. Segmental
arches support the porch, which features oﬀ-set French doors as the main
entrance. Much of this home's design is based on the bungalow
architectural style popular from 1910-1940.

13. Windrose -F. R. Morris Residence (1100 Ridgeway St. E.)

15. Dr. Thomas Dean Residence (401 Marks St. S.)
Constructed: 1912 Architect: Carl Wirth
This Dutch Colonial Revival home was built
for Dr. Thomas Dean in 1912. A graduate of
the Ontario College of Dentistry, Dr. Dean
set up his dental practice at the corners of
Simpson and Victoria in May of 1897. In 1912
he went into the real estate business (T. E.
Dean and Company Real Estate and Insurance Company) but returned to
dentistry in 1915 when the construction boom collapsed. Dr. Dean was
also a councillor for Fort William. A stone foundation supports the twoand-a-half storey solid red brick home. The gambrel roof has six dormers
of varying sizes. The central dormer on the north façade is crowned by a
pointed roof. The projecting portico is decorated with Doric columns, a
liberal interpretation of Classical detailing.

19. Harry W. Scott Residence (421 Norah St. S.)
Constructed: 1913
This unique home was owned by Harry W.
Scott, a manager at the Royal Bank of
Canada. Constructed in 1913 for $7,000,
Scott only lived here for a short period of
time before selling the home. The ﬁrst storey
is done in red brick and is contrasted by the
white stucco of the second storey, mainly
visible on the tower. The two-and-a-half storey tower with a round conical
roof interrupts the steeply pitched roof, as does a shed dormer window.
The roof overhangs the building to completely cover the porch. A quick
glance across the street to 422 Norah St. S. will reveal another home built
with the same unique design.

Exploring
Thunder Bay’s heritage
through architecture.

21. Bishop’s Residence (1306 Ridgeway St. E.)
Constructed: 1911
Contractor: Michael H. Braden
Construction began in 1911 on this twoand-a-half storey personal residence of
prominent Fort William contractor Michael
H. Braden. Braden chose to build using long
lasting and easy to maintain Simpson Island
Stone. Designed in the Georgian Revival style, the distinctive red tiled roof
is high pitched with parapet gable walls at each end. The façade is
symmetrical with evenly placed windows of cut glass and a central entry
door. This home became known as the Bishop's residence in1956 when
Bishop E.Q. Jennings located here, establishing the Roman Catholic
Diocese of Fort William. The residence has remained largely unchanged
since its construction. Wrought iron frames added in 1958 to accent the
entry door and sidelights while also providing a roof for the porch. True to
Braden's dream, this home has lasted as one of the ﬁnest in the city.

22. Saunders Row of Homes (1408-1414 Ridgeway St. E.)
Constructed:1914 Contractor: J. Saunders
In 1914, Josie Saunders constructed four
homes with identical layouts and slightly
varying design features. Each home is brick
veneer with a concrete foundation built at a
cost of $5,000. All four feature box gable roofs with box ends on the fascia,
covered porches and an oﬀset entrance. The second ﬂoor façades all have
similar window design and fenestration. Large stone lintels crown the
second-storey windows of 1412 and 1414.

Self-Guided
Historical Walking Tour:

23. Hetherington House (1432 Ridgeway St. E.)
Constructed: 1941 Contractor: F. R. Lount
The Hetheringtons, originally from England,
commissioned this Old English Tudor style
home in 1941. It is the only home in Fort
William built by F. R. Lount of Winnipeg,
though they built many in Port Arthur. This
one-and-a-half storey wood frame structure
built for $9,000 is ﬁnished with stucco with decorative wood trim in a halftimbering style. The garage’s bell cast roof and gable roofs over the rest
of the home were originally singled in cedar. Diamond grill glass is found
on the large main level windows.

VICKERS PARK
NEIGHBOURHOOD

24. Blatchford House (1444 Ridgeway St. E.)
Constructed:1937Architect: L.Y. McIntosh
Dentist Dr. Franklin A. Blatchford spared no
expense on the construction of his twostorey eclectic home. Brick laid in a
“Tapestry” pattern comes from the Superior
Brick Company ﬁnishing most of the home
while Indiana limestone is used for the window sills and front entry
surround. The main level ﬂat roofed projections are topped with a white
belt course while the main hipped roof, originally copper, is decorated
with a box cornice.

www.thunderbay.ca/heritage

TOUR MAP

The properties featured within this tour cover the city's built heritage
dating back to the late 19th and early 20th centuries; however, Thunder
Bay's rich cultural history reaches back to the Paleo period and the early
days following the great glaciers, nearly 11,000 years ago. At the point of
European contact in the 17th Century, the Ojibwe people inhabited this
western shore of Lake Superior. The City of Thunder Bay is built on the
traditional territory of the Ojibwe people of Fort William First Nation,
signatory to the Robinson-Superior Treaty of 1850. This area is also
recognized as a historic Métis settlement.
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1 Vickers Park
2 Young Residence - Selkirk Manor
3 Murphy Mansion**
4 St. Patrick High School*
5 Moodie St. Row of Homes (11)
6 H. Murphy Residence
7 Glenorchy - McIntyre House*
8 Union Station*
9 John King Residence*
10 Graham Residence*
11 St. Paul’s Anglican Church*
12 Ross Residence-Sandstone Manor*

Established: 1902
Vickers Park was the ﬁrst park established in
Fort William. Ten acres of land, to be used as
a park, was gifted to the Town of Fort William
in 1902 by Mrs. Catherine Vickers (daughter
of Canadian author Suzanna Moodie). The
park, a permanent memorial to her late
husband John J. Vickers, also honours prominent community members
John McKellar and John McIntyre. Though Mr. and Mrs. Vickers were
never residents at the Lakehead, the area and its people held great
signiﬁcance to them. Initial clearing of the park site began in 1903 and was
completed in 1905. In 1910, under the direction of the newly formed Fort
William Board of Parks, W.H. Macaulay was hired to plan the park. By 1911,
cinder deﬁned pathways were completed and beautiful ﬂower beds
planted. Four boulders native to Northwestern Ontario were installed in
1912 at each corner of the park. Each boulder is inscribed with one of the
four names of those the park memorializes, as set within the land's Gift of
Deed. Vickers Park remains one of Thunder Bay's showpiece parks, known
for its winding pathways amongst the mature trees, ﬂowers beds, and
playground. Since 1985, the park has played host to the popular Teddy
Bears Picnic each July.

13 Windrose*
14 Elsie McGill’s House
15 Dr. Thomas Dean Residence
16 John I. McEwan Residence
17 Fort William Collegiate Institute**
18 Robert H. Neeland Residence
19 Harry W. Scott Residence
20 Strachan Residence
21 Bishop’s Residence*
22 Saunders Row of Homes (4)
23 Hetherington Residence
24 Blatchford Residence

*denotes a property listed on the Heritage Registry ** denotes a property as designated on the Heritage Registry

Please respect private property and view all properties
from the sidewalk. Further information about heritage
properties in Thunder Bay as well as the Heritage Advisory
Committee can be found at www.thunderbay.ca/heritage
Tour prepared by the Oﬃce of the City Clerk on behalf of the Heritage Advisory Committee, 2020

Constructed: 1912 Architect: Carl Wirth
This Tudor Revival home was built for Major
Samuel C. Young, a Fort William mayor,
business owner, and WWI veteran. Sitting on
nearly one acre of land, the home is
surrounded by a stone and iron wrought
fence and plenty of trees. The ﬁrst storey is
constructed of local stone and features a stone portico with a gable roof.
The second storey features Tudor half-timbering beneath a cross-gable
roof. The roof is crowned with a shed dormer and a tall stone chimney.
Almost 6,000 square feet, Selkirk Manor has twenty-two rooms, as well as
a separate two-storey horse and carriage house.

4. St. Patrick High School (621 Selkirk St. S.)

8. Union Station (440 Syndicate Ave. S.)

Constructed: 1931 Architect: R. E. Mason
Between 1904 and 1910, Fort William
underwent rapid industrialization and a
growing demand for skilled workers. By
1911, technical courses were being oﬀered
at Fort William Collegiate Institute (FWCI).
The student body grew by 350% from 1914
to 1924. FWCI was unable continue meeting demands for both academic
and vocational educations. The Fort William Board of Education went to
city council requesting a new technical school be built. Approval was
granted in 1930 and less than a year later Fort William Vocational Institute
opened (1931). Constructed in the Late Gothic Revival style, the low
rectangular blocks framed by stately towers are sturdy and symmetrical. It
was renamed Selkirk Collegiate and Vocational School when it became a
composite school in 1957. Declining student population prompted its
closure in 1988. It was then sold to the Lakehead District Roman Catholic
Separate School Board for $1 and re-opened as St. Patrick High School.

Constructed: 1911 Architect: R.E. Mason
Built for the Canadian Paciﬁc Railway and
the Grand Trunk Paciﬁc Railway, the
station's construction reﬂects the
prosperity of the grain trade and the
importance of Fort William as a shipment
point on the railway lines. Designed in the Beaux-Arts style, the station is
three stories of Bedford stone and pressed brick. An arched entrance is
the focal point of the projecting central bay, decorated with a transom
light, two carved wheat sheaves, a clock, and molded frieze. The
contrasted colours of red brick and white stone are a deviation from
Beaux-Arts but give the station a striking appearance.

5. Moodie Street Row of Homes (1415-1437 Moodie St.)
Constructed: 1913
This row of 11 homes along the north side of
Moodie Street was built in 1913 by the Fort
William Building and Realty Co. Based on
two diﬀerent but similar plans, these brick
veneer homes built on concrete foundations
all feature shingles second ﬂoors and gabled roofs with bracketed eaves,
and are reminiscent of shingle style architecture. These homes, built at a
cost of $2,300 - $2,500 each, were the ﬁrst in Fort William to have
electricity installed during construction.

6. H. Murphy House (533 Catherine St.)
Constructed: 1910
This Queen Anne style home was built on
three lots for Harry Murphy in 1910. Like his
brother James, Harry, a businessman, also
served as a Fort William Councillor and later
Mayor. This two-and-a-half storey brick
home with stone courses topping each level
is built on a rough-faced stone foundation. The home's two-storey closed
porch covers two thirds of its façade. A recessed balcony featuring
decorative brickwork is located on the second storey. Projecting box
cornices with brackets adorn the home's irregular rooﬂine with the roof
itself featuring numerous gable ends and gable dormers. The home at 531
Catherine St. is built on a similar plan but with visible design diﬀerences.

3. Murphy Mansion (431 Selkirk St. S.)

7. Glenorchy - McIntyre House (1017 Isabella St. E.)

Constructed:1914-19 Architect:R.E. Mason
Construction on this home began in 1914,
but due to WWI it was not completed until
1919. At three-and-a-half stories, this
Simpson Island stone and brick home
features many Late English Gothic design
elements, though its roof, ﬁnished with
green glazed terra-cotta tiles, is reminiscent
of a French chateau. James Murphy, for
whom this home was built, was a renowned businessman best known for
establishing the James Murphy Coal Company and as president of the
Superior Printing Company, publisher of the Fort William Daily Times
Journal. James Murphy was elected to Fort William Town Council in 1905.
He became Mayor in 1907 when Fort William incorporated as a city giving
him the honour of being the ﬁrst Mayor of the City of Fort William.

Constructed: 1878
Contractor: George Lautenschlager Co.
Upon his retirement, the last Chief-Factor of
the Hudson's Bay Post at Fort William, John
McIntyre, had 'Glenorchy' constructed in
1878 by the George Lautenschlager
Company of Prince Arthur's Landing at a
cost of $2,789.80. Originally located along
the Kaministiquia River, it was moved to its current location in the winter
of 1907-08 by George Robinson. This two-storey Italianate style frame
house was built like a fortress, with 2x8 studs used for its exterior walls
which were insulated with sand. The low hip roof has heavy overhung
bracketed eaves with an open central pediment. An open veranda
stretches across the full façade with columns and their decorative
brackets supporting the second level porch. 'Glenorchy' is the oldest
surviving home built in the city.

9. John King Residence (302 Archibald St. S.)
Constructed: 1905
Architect: Thomas Hanley
In 1878, John King (neé Jean Baptiste Roy)
came to Fort William and quickly became a
prominent ﬁgure in the community. He was
a merchant, a railroad contractor, a Belgian
consul, and an alderman of the Neebing
Council. King also built the Lakehead's ﬁrst grain elevator in 1884, located
in Port Arthur. His Edwardian two-and-a-half storey home was built
entirely of Vert Island sandstone. It features a pyramidal roof interrupted
by several dormers of various sizes, and a polygonal tower with a
pyramidal roof of its own. A cornice with dentils and ﬂared eaves runs
along the rooﬂine. King moved to 308 Archibald St. S., around 1924, after
which this home was used as an American Consulate from 1925 till 1936.

10. Graham Residence (400 Archibald St. S.)
Constructed: 1910
This two-and-a-half storey home,
constructed with Vert Island Sandstone and
ashlar trim was built for George Graham.
Originally from St. Catharine's, Graham
came to Fort William 1875 as purser on the
steamer Asia. He, with cousin Fred Perry,
established a lumber company in 1877 – eventually known as Graham
and Horne. Graham served as mayor of Fort William from1912-1913. His
wife Minnie Graham, a reputed vocalist and pianist, was also “devoutly
interested” in public aﬀairs. The 1910 building permit taken out by
Graham indicates “alterations and additions”, suggesting the existence
of an earlier structure. This home, likely designed by W. Hood & H. Scott,
was built on a main hipped roof square plan with gabled wings projecting
both east and west. The two-storey open verandah is supported by stone
square columns, along with wood frame columns, braces, and
balustrade. All three roof dormers are gable stepped in stone.

11. St. Paul’s Anglican Church (808 Ridgeway St. E.)
Constructed: 1907-08
Architect: R.E. Mason
St. Paul's Anglican Church is an excellent
example of Gothic Revival architecture with
its asymmetrical towers topped with a
crenellated rooﬂine and lancet windows.
The cornerstone for the church was laid in
July of 1907 and the ﬁrst service held in
March 1908. Constructed out of local red brick from Piper's Brick Plant,
the church features ﬁfteen large stained glass windows. The four sided
clock tower was added in 1959. Inside is a timbered hammer beam roof
structure. In 1910, 10 church bells weighing 7,200 pounds were installed;
these are manually played by bell ringers.

